Directions to Imperial College Archives from South Kensington Station

If you take the pedestrian tunnel route, then follow instructions from the red highlighted text after emerging and turning left (north facing).

If you prefer to walk above ground then follow the directions below from the station.

- Turn right out of the arcade and walk along to the bookshop
- With your back to the bookshop, cross the pedestrian area, pass the café on the corner at your left and continue walking northwards
- Cross at the lights at the corner with the Thai restaurant opposite you
- Continue up to the major road, which is Cromwell Road, and cross at the pedestrian crossing
- Continue up Exhibition Road, past the Natural History and Science Museums on your left
- Turn second left (first left if using the tunnel) into a private road (Imperial College Road), pass the traffic barrier
- Walk on to the second right turning by the Queen’s Tower and lawn. Keeping these on your left walk on a short way and at the stone lions turn left.
- The Sherfield Building will be on your right. Continue walking to the entrance under a covered area straight ahead, and turn right through the automatic doors of the Sherfield Building (building 23 R on the map)
- Take the lift to level 4
- Cross the lift lobby diagonally to your right, following signs to College Archives
- Go through 1 set of double doors bear left, up a ramp, then through a further 2 sets of double doors; turn left through the last set
- Room 455 is at the far end of the corridor

If you become lost find a telephone and ring extension 48850 (or mobile ring 07714244168)